3.1 Roma Oral History Story 1
Alexandru Silaghi
Born in 1960, Alexandru Silaghi grew up in Surduc, a small village in
Romania (Transylvania). He remembers his grandfather’s harrowing
stories about the Second World War. Alexandru recalls his experience
of living under Communism and after its collapse, and the impact it
had on the Roma community.
Alexandru Silaghi ©RSG

Life in Romania
Alexandru comes from a large and hard-working brick making family, and being Roma they
were often marginalised. As a child, he travelled a lot with his family in a caravan, moving from
April to October for his father’s brick making work. Making the bricks resembled an assembly
line: first they dug the land, then they mixed the clay, shaped the bricks, laid them out to dry,
and finally put the dry bricks in a big oven to bake.
For many centuries some Roma were skilled craftsmen and were organised into groups
according to the family’s craft. These guilds were destroyed with the advent of Communism
in 1944 and Roma were forced into employment such as factory work and into a settled
lifestyle. Alexandru’s family stopped making bricks and his father ended up working in a
charcoal factory in Surduc.
Alexandru went to secondary school to study metallurgy (working with metals) and afterwards
began working in a laboratory extracting gold from rocks in Baia Mare, north-western
Romania.
Since Communism ended in 1989, previously state-owned companies became privatised.
Alexandru was sacked from his job in the laboratory along with other Roma, who were the
first people to lose their jobs. After this, Alexandru began a jeans trading business between
Turkey and Romania and opened a grocery shop in Baia Sprie. After separating from his wife
in 1994, he sold both businesses and moved to Dej, a city in Romania, but where he couldn’t
find a job. At the age of 37 he left Romania.
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Second World War
Roma, like the Jews, were persecuted and killed during the Second World War. Alexandru’s
grandfather, Francisc Brandusan, a name he made up for himself to conceal his Roma identity,
was a survivor of the Second World War.
During the War Francisc was sent to a labour camp in Transnistria where he was forced to
work in freezing temperatures (-35 to -40 degree Celsius), without proper clothing, food and
shelter. “Fellows were dying in front of them, dropping on the floor – nobody cared, bodies were
buried in common graves...”
In the camp, Francisc and other prisoners made a makeshift shelter and they were taken to
a forest every single day to cut trees for wood. The army officers would allow one person,
usually a woman, to stay behind to keep the shelter warm for their return, sometimes Francisc
was that person. After three years in the camp, he ran away one night when he was left
behind to keep the shelter warm. To escape he walked about 75 km to Chisinau, where he
found some clothes and climbed onto a train that was going to Romania. At Albita he saw
some guards forcing a lot of people off the train, so he hid behind a large Moldovan woman’s
skirt and managed to escape. Francisc then went to a small village in Romania, bordering
Moldova, where his father was making bricks and from there, he managed to return to Surduc
in around 1942. Grandfather Francisc Brandusan died at the age of 88.
Coming the UK
When Alexandru left Romania, he went first to Hungary and worked in agriculture, then to
Italy (where he couldn’t find permanent work) and then to England where he is to this day.
Alexandru was 51 when he arrived in the UK in 2011. At first he found it very difficult to
settle and had to stay with his nephews. However after he obtained the right to work in the
UK he began working on construction sites.
Now Alexandru feels like an equal, he is proud he has a job and good health, and feels he has
integrated into UK society, despite not speaking much English and having experienced some
discrimination. He hopes that all Roma in Europe are “emancipated” and can enjoy a life free of
discrimination and prejudice. “This is a country with a high level of democracy, where the human
being is valued to his real value, where all people regardless of their colour are treated like human
beings.”
Alexandru would like to create a Roma centre where Roma culture is celebrated and valued.
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Romanipen
Alexandru considers Romanipen an unwritten law, where the spoken word acts as Roma law.
This is because there has been a high level of illiteracy among Roma people and Romanes is an
oral language.
Romanipen is also about respect towards the elders, who uphold Roma traditions through
language, customs, clothes and important events, like births, marriage and funerals. A Roma
person who does not follow these expected rules could be excluded from the community.
Alexandru Silaghi’s Photos

Alexandru with his brother Emil
(left) and deer taxidermy ©RSG

Alexandru’s Diploma of Metallurgy, 1984 ©RSG

Alexandru in 1980 doing
compulsory military service ©RSG

A postcard Alexandru wrote to his mother ‘For
mum. Your son Sandel [short for Alexandru] who
will never forget you wherever he will be. With
regards and respect, Sandel. For mum’ ©RSG
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3.2 Roma Oral History Story 2
Elzbieta Glowacka
Elzbieta is a Polish Roma woman from Mazowieckie County. Her Roma
name is Jaruska. As a child, she travelled in a caravan and lived in
forests. Her family survived the Second World War.
After she got married she had 9 children and at the age of 64 she
moved to the UK and finds life easier here.
Elzbieta Glowacka ©RSG

Life in Poland
Born in a forest near Nidzice in 1949, Elzbieta had 6 brothers and 2 sisters. From the age of 8
Elzbieta had to look after her disabled father, who accidentally injured himself while cleaning
his gun and she had no time to play with other children or go to school.
Childhood life was spent travelling with her family and her relatives in a horse-drawn caravan.
They lived in forests from spring to summer, and rented a room in a village in winter. The men
travelled to the towns making money by tinning caldrons, and making butchers’ meat hooks.
The women cooked, did the laundry and the ironing. Clothes had to be boiled to make them
clean and then ironed with metal irons heated on the fire.
Elzbieta’s mother cooked in a big aluminium pot placed on a ‘graifusy’ (a metal stand with
legs) over a fire. They ate meat stews, potatoes, dumplings, pancakes, crumpets, mushrooms,
cheese, eggs and fish. Boys were in charge of picking mushrooms and fishing, and the women
and girls picked blueberries, which they made into compote and preserves.
At night, half of the family slept in the caravan, and the other half in a tarpaulin tent. Inside the
caravan, they had water glasses, white pillows made of batiste cloth with frills and inserts, and
silky featherbeds. She remembers her life in the forest with fondness.
At the age of 17 Elzbieta married one of her childhood friends. Her brothers opposed the
marriage but she ran away with her husband-to-be and lived with her parents-in-law. Then
they moved into their own home where they reared geese, hens, ducks and pigs, and bought
their first TV. Elzbieta cannot read or write and when she had her 9 children, she was adamant
that they all go to school. Sadly, one of her sons died when he was only 12 years old during a
school swimming accident.
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Elzbieta believes in God and lives according to Catholic principles so it was important that
her children attended religious classes, which meant walking for 7 kilometres to the church. All
her children are baptised and have received their first Communion.
Second World War
Growing up Elzbieta listened to many stories about World War II. Her grandmother had 5
sons who were captured and lined up for execution. They escaped when their mother “looked
into the German officer’s eyes” and began telling him stories about his “unhappy marriage”,
his “crumbling life”, and questioned his conscience about doing the execution. This upset the
officer very much and he walked away, allowing them to escape.
Elzbieta’s disabled father and his brothers who used to sell meat were also captured. The
brothers managed to escape but her father was left behind and suffered beatings during
interrogations about his meat trading. His brothers managed to rescue him by pulling him
through a window of the prison.
When World War II began, Elzbieta’s own mother had 3 sons. One day, one of her sons was
so hungry for some bread, he cried inconsolably. To stop him crying, she went to a woman
who was baking bread and offered to exchange one of her gold earrings, a wedding gift from
her mother, for a loaf of bread. The woman gave her only half a loaf. Elzbieta’s mother then
took out her second earring and gave it to the woman in exchange for a bowl of milk.
When the War was over, and after the Soviet invasion (Communism), travelling and living in
caravans was banned. Elzbieta’s family went to live in a city in the Masovian province and
rented a flat concealing their identity. Eventually, her father found a job as a janitor in the
block where they lived in, and her mother ironed the clothes of an old German lady.
Coming to the UK
In 2013 one of Elzbieta’s sons, Kaziu, who lived in the UK, returned to Poland and bought a
ticket for Elzbieta and her youngest daughter Klarysa to come to the UK to join the rest of the
family. When Elzbieta was 64, they didn’t want her to be in Poland on her own and she came
to London and lived in Stratford with Kaziu.
At the age of 69 Elzbieta had to leave her son’s house because she couldn’t climb the stairs
anymore. She has now been moved to a ground floor flat in Newham.
Elzbieta likes being in the UK because people are friendly and feels life is easier here.
However, because she doesn’t speak English, she finds it difficult to integrate and needs her
youngest daughter to be with her all the time. In her spare time she likes to sew aprons.
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Romanipen
Romanipen is a set of rules that Roma ought to follow, such as respecting one another,
being honest, behaving honourably, getting married before living together. Elzbieta feels that
Romanipen is in Roma people’s soul, they are born with it, and they either choose to follow it
or not.
Elzbieta Glowacka’s Photos

Elzbieta and her husband on their
wedding ©RSG

Elzbieta’s children’s baptism ©RSG

Elzbieta’s deceased son (left) and
other son (right) ©RSG

Elzbieta’s daughter Klarysa’s Holy
Communion day ©RSG
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3.3 Roma Oral History Story 3
Rozalia Glowacka
Rozalia is a Polish Roma woman, her Roma name is Chryzantema.
Rozalia’s extended family were persecuted by the Nazis and some
were murdered. As a child she lived an impoverished life and
experienced prejudice and exclusion. Later as a young adult she came
to the UK for a new life and a better future for her family.
Rozalia Glowacka ©RSG

Life in Poland
Born in 1980 in Poland, Rozalia didn’t go to school until she was nearly 10 years old when she
attended with her brother and sister. However, the children left school after only a year as
there was a lot of racism towards Roma. After leaving school Rozalia learnt at home by herself
and with friends and neighbours.
Rozalia comes from a traditional Roma family who lived a settled lifestyle. As a toddler her
parents organised an arranged marriage for her with a young boy’s family, and when she was a
teenager she got married and began living with her parents-in-law. When Rozalia had her first
child they decided to leave Poland, for a better family life in the UK.
Second World War
As a young girl, Rozalia’s great grandmother Zofia told her stories about her life during the
Second World War; how she saved her four young nephews from a concentration camp.
“My great grandmother was a dancer, dancing was her source of income. She sang and danced on
a stage for the Germans; she was very well known for that. She saved her nephews, but her sisters
were taken to the concentration camp and killed there”.
To save her nephews, Zofia found out they were in a camp with lots of other children. She
then arranged a meeting place in the forest nearby, where her husband and her own children
would wait, and where she would bring her nephews if she could save them. If she wasn’t
successful with the rescue and didn’t meet him, he was to run away with their family.
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Zofia was a very tall woman with blue eyes and fair skin and could speak German fluently.
When she went to the camp the Germans took her passport and asked her why she had
come. She said she was a German dancer and could dance for them. To prove she was a
dancer the German officers set out a plank of wood on top of the tables for her to dance
on and because Zofia danced and sang all night for the officers, they believed she was a real
dancer. The German officer then told Zofia to return at a set time to collect her passport.
When she returned she said she had come to collect her nephews, her brother’s children who
were in the camp. Knowing she was a great dancer but not knowing she was a Roma woman,
the German officers said if the children recognised Zofia then they could leave with her. The
children recognised their auntie and were saved, “She carried one in her arms, one in a scarf on
her back and the others walked with her to the forest meeting place”. After their escape she raised
the children as her own family, when her nephews married and had their own families Zofia
told them the story of how she had saved them.
Coming to the UK
The family left Poland in 1999 when Rozalia was 19 years old and her son was 3 years old.
When they arrived at Heathrow airport, they didn’t have any relatives in the UK to help them,
didn’t know what to do or where to go, and didn’t speak any English.
“I remember it very well, 30th of August. It was horrible. We slept in the airport; no one was
interested in us, we asked for Asylum and we were asked to wait in the corridor”.
After waiting for a long time, with the help of other fellow Roma and an interpreter, they were
given documents and taken by bus to a hotel with several other people. The family were then
moved to many different areas in East London and after 20 years of living in the UK, they now
live in Newham (Manor Park).
Religion is an important part of Rozalia’s life, and thanks to another Roma woman who helped
her find a local Polish Catholic Church (in Goodmayes), she partakes in regular religious events.
Rozalia has had 2 more children (2 daughters) and her son is now married and she is a happy
grandmother. She likes her life in the UK and she can now speak and read in English. “I know
that my grandson is going to have a better life when he grows up, he will not be struggling as we
did in Poland. They say that Poland has changed for the better but there is still a lot of racism and I
don’t think that is going to change; I don’t think about going back to Poland”.
Romanipen
Romanipen is about being Roma, Roma laws and belonging to the Roma community. “If
someone gives their word and says that they are following Romanipen, but they don’t do it, then the
person is not worth anything”.
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Roma language (Romanes) is Romanipen. In Rozalia’s family, speaking Romanes is an important
way to remember their Roma identity, as they don’t want their language to be forgotten.
Despite speaking Romanes at home, the children also like to speak English among themselves.
‘Gadjo’ is a Romanes word that refers to people who are not Roma.
When Rozalia was younger she used to listen to traditional Roma music. Traditional Roma
songs are about Roma culture, people`s lives, good fortune, respect, music and dancing.
Traditionally some Roma sang and danced to earn money and make a living. Rozalia’s family
used to sing and dance as a way of earning money.
Rozalia ends her story by saying “Be lucky and healthy and may God be with you”.
Rozalia Glowacka’s Photos

Rozalia and her family in the Polish
Catholic Church in London ©RSG

November 2018 visit to the family
war grave in Poland RSG

Rozalia at home ©RSG

Rozalia with her three children ©RSG
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